
It and Burns then went out. Itwas
6 to 2 and less interesting.

The Columbus half waa largely
George's, as he got two of the put outs
and lost a chance, when he dropped
Parrott's fly. It was a hard catch,
and the error was excusable, as well as
inexpensive. Parrott was picked off
between second and third when Hassa-
maer hit to Shugart.

Pickett mad a safe hit, but Shugart
gave Genins a fly.George hit a hot one,
which Parrott, by a brilliant effort,
stopped with his mitt near second base,
but on the north side. The ball bounded
from the mitt to the other side of the
base, and as Cantillion went after it,
Pickett kicked it. It was a foolish kick,
ifit was intentional, for there was no
chance to get either runner out, and as
it was he was declared out for Inter-
fering with the ball. Inks gave Genins
another catch, and the side was out.

McGreevy hit Inks safely, but there
was no one behind him to score him.
Two were left on bases.

O'Rourke went out, but Wilson
dropped a thrown ball, and Glasscock
reached third safely. That was the third
place the Columbians lost the game.
Kraus made a nice single to wide leftI
field, in the vicinity so favored by
O'Rourke. He was caught trying to
steal second. George hit in the same
direction as Kraus and McCormack
made a bad throw to flrst. The fourth
place where they lost the game. Burns >

sent a liner over the pitcher's box which
would have carried away Umpire j
Clarke's topmast had he not gotten
the low bridge sign in time. Glasscock
and George both scored. It was eight
to two, but the visitors braced up im- ,
mediately. Genins waited for four ;
balls. Parrott gave Burns a fly, but !
Hassamaer hit and Genins went to .
third. Wilson hit safely and Genins j
scored. McCormack hit to left field, and j
Wilson was caught trying to make
third om it. Hassamaer, however, i
scored. McGreevy hit a lively one into j
right field bringing in McCormack and
liftingthe score to eight to five.

Shugart opened the seventh with a
single to right, but the next three went
out and he did not score. Cantillion sent
a beautiful driv£ down the field as j
straight as a die, and made third on
it. Two were out when Parrott's sin- i
gle scored him. That made it eight to
six.

Glasscock hit one which scorched I
Parrott's fingers, and stole second, j
Kraus gave Genins a fly, and a passed •
ball gave Glasscock third base. George i

hit to McCormack, and Glasscock was j
caught trying to get home, although he
delayed the game long enough for
George to reach second. Columbus fail-
ed to reach flrst.

After two were out in the ninth, Spies
hit a beautiful three bagger between
Butler and Genins, but Inks merely
sent the ball to Cantillion and went
out. Butler gave Glasscock a hard stop
but he made it. Cantillion sent a live
twist over the sand heaps near second
base. Sharpe was next and a home run j
would tie the score. The first ball cut

'
the plate in the center and Sharpe met i
it at the back corner. When it went j
over the fence it was right over the
center of the big hat about ten feet,

which is a pretty long hit. Genins
struck out and Parrott sent a fly to
George, so the fans breathed easier.

Then McGreevy pitched the low one
into O'Rourke's leg and was put out
of the game as already stated. Tim
stole second. Glasscock gave Butler a
fly. Kraus struck out. A wild pitch
sent O'Rourke to third. Daniels hit
George and the latter stole .second.
Burns sent up a foul fly and Hassa-
maer took it in. Then he went to bat
and Inks struck him out. Wilson hit a
nice one to left field, but tried to make
second on it and was thrown out, the
fifth place where Columbus lost the
game, for if he had not come in on
McCormack's single to the right fence
a moment later, he must have on But-
ler's hard rap to Glasscock. Daniels
went to first on balls and the bases
were full when Cantillion came up.
There was a moment of intense ex-
citement when Joe pounded what j
looked to be a safe one into the corner
ofright field. It

'
Was a pretty fast one,

and not very high, but Kraus judged
it within the smallest fraction of an
inch and took it out of the air amid
great applause.

Pickett gave Parrott a chance and
Parrott accepted it. Cantillion credit
for the one that Shugart sent, and
Spies' fly was looked after by Genins.
Capt. Pickett had decided to change j
pitchers, and Denzer, who had been i
warming up since the seventh inning, {
went into the box. The flrst ball that .
waa batted got no farther than him- |
self. Genins sent a fly to Glasscock j
and Parrott gave Kraus another j
chance to save the game.

Denzer opened the twelfth with a
strike out, but O'Rourke was again hit j
on the leg, strangely enough, perhaps,
In the same place as before. He went i
tcf steal second, and as Hassamaer j
threw the ball, Glasscock lifted his
bat. Hassamaer claimed an interfer- !
ence and Glasscock was declared out, j
while O'Rourke was ordered back to
flrst. He stole second a little later,
however, and Kraus got a base on j
balls. A nice hit would have given a j
good lead, but BillyGeorge, who had j
not made a hit all day, sent a fly to j
Butler.

Hassamaer opened with a hard hit, !
and .there was a cloud on the faces of j
the local fans. Wilson, however, sent |
a liner to Shugart, who not only made ;
a beautiful stop, but brought the ball j
down and threw it to first before
Hassamaer could get back. Glasscock,
however, dropped the ball, and there
was still a chance for the tail-enders.
McCormack struck out, and Hassamaer
was caught trying to steal second on
the third strike.

Burns gave Wilson a fly, but Pickett
gave Parrott a hot one, and safe. Shu-
gart advanced him one, and Spies hit
to eight field. Sharpe, however, made j
a nice throw to the plate, and Pickett
was caught trying to get home.

Daniels struck out. Pickett fielded
Butler's grounder, and Burns took
Cantillon's fly.

Denzer struck out again, but the top
of the list started a batting streak.
Glasscock did as well, and Parrott
made an error on Kraus' ball. The
next three made singles, and Pickett'swas allowed to go through Genins. It
went so far that Jack scored on it.making six runs for the inning. Two
more hits were made after that butthey were no£. jigged. Columbus went
one. two, three again.

The tension was relieved.
St. Paul. A.B. R. H.P.O. A. B.

O Rourke, 3b 5 2 8 1 J oGlasscock, lb 8 3 3 15 A 0
Kraus. rf 7 3 8 2 0 0
George, If 6 i \ \ %Burns, cf 7 1 8 %- 0 0
Pickett. 2b & 2 4 8 4 0Shugart, ss 8 13 5 6 1Spies, c 8 0 4 7 10Inks, p 5 10 0 10
Denzer, p 3 0 0 0 ,1 0

Totals 65 14 33 « 18 "J
Columbus. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. EButler, It 7 13 4 10

Cantillion, 2b < I> 1 f 1Sharpe, rf 7 110 10
Genins. cf \u0084i _ 1 1 7 0 1Parrott, ss 7 6 1 6 5 8
Hassamaer, c 6 2 8 7 10
Wilson, lb 6 0 I14 1 l

r

< BOTH FOUGHT HRHD
ST. FAll,TAKES A FOURTEEN IN-

M\(iGAME FROM THE COL-
UMBIAN GUARDS.

MILLERS NEEDED ELEVEN

111 T THEY PROPERLY WAXED IN-
DIANAPOLIS warn THEY DID

<iET STARTED.

lIKSILT OF THIS UNITED PILL

Im That the Locale Are Within TS

I'olnlMof Intllituupolt*
—

Minue-
apoliM Third..

fet. I'iinl 14. < olumhuH 8.
MtuiK-iipullx11. Indianapolis S.

X <;innd Rapids 5, KnuaMK City 4.

Milvtaukeo 5, Detroit 4.

Played. Won. Lost. Per Cent.
Indianapolis 69 46 23 .667
St. Paul 71 42 29 .592
Minneapolis 72 41 31 .569
Kansas City 72 40 32 .556
Detroit 70 36 34 .514
Milwaukee 76 34 42 .447
Grand Rapids 74 28 46 .378
Culumbus 76 23 63 .303

GAME SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.'
Indianapolis at Minneapolis.
Grand Kapids at Kansas City.

Nearer tc the throne.
Only 75 points now separate St. Paul* »nd the leaders.
But it was hard work.
It took St. Paul fourteen Innings to

properly thrash Columbus.
Minneapolis needed eleven to suf-

ficiently discipline Indianapolis.

v But they both won out.
What's the matter with the Twins?
They're all right. See?
The greatest game played In the

Northwest this year—in one way at

least— was that which occurred at Au-

rora park yesterday afternoon.
And Comiskey was not there.
He is fishing at Pine City.

A delegation of fans wired him last
night to stay there until he heard from

them. His absence does not seem to
« affect the game materially.

But if there are any more of those

extra innings soon, Capt. Pickett's
hair will turn white. He looked like a
sheet of paper until the locals struck
their batting streak in the fourteenth.

Scrappy? Well, rather.
It was just in the start of the tenth

that McGreevy, a tall young man from
Ohio, pitched a low one. It collided
with Tim O'Rourke's leg. Tim moved

j the leg, but he did not move it the
right way to keep it out of danger. Mc-

'T Greevy thought Tim stuck his w-alker
ln front of the ball. He suggested that
possibility to the umpire. Clarke
couldn't see it that way. McGreevy's

Scotch, or Irish blood, which ever it
Is. was up in an instant, and he started
to choke the umpire out of the game.
Mr. Clarke was mixing up for a
three-round set-to when Joe Cantillion
promptly ran in from second base and
parted the belligerents. Clarke had all
the best of it, for he fined his assail-
ant heavily and put him out of the
game, a much more effective resource
than having to swear out a warrant
and appear in police court next morn-
ing.

Pete Daniels, who had not yet played
with the Columbians, hadn't had time
to warm up, and he showed his mettle
by going into the box just as he was,
at a moment's notice, and holding the
locals down, even with the handicap
of a man on first base, without a run
for four innings.

At the close of the tenth, Inks, hav-
ing been hit freely during the later
jInnings of the game, Denzer was sub-

stituted, and after that the Discover-
Q ers secured but one hit. It was an-
ii" other feather in the cap of the South-

ern Minnesota boy, and he wore it
well.

That grand stand is a very bad place
for people with gout or heart disease.
A spectator might forget about a tooth-
ache, but his blood-pump might miss
a stroke or two at one of the most ex-
citing crises, and there would be un-
pleasant consequences.
It was a rattling game from start to

finish. McGreevy's opening appearance
was rather inauspicious, as O'Rourke
made a safe hit. Glasscock, however,
forced him out, and Kraus only
reached first on an error of McCormack
at third. A pair of pop ups retired
the side with two on the bases.

Butler did as well for Columbus as
O'Rourke did for St. Paul. Cantillon
advanced him one. and after two were
out, Genins' safe hit scored him, giving
the Buckeyes the lead at the start.

Pickett tied it up in a hard knot
\u25a0with a home run. Shugart hit safely.
McGreevy and Wilson tried to catch

r* him between first and second, but Can-
tillon dropped the ball. That was the
flrst place the visitors lost the game.
Butler took two lo;pg flies, and
O'Rourke's two-bagger over the fence
scored Shugart.

Hassamaer made a two base hit to
left, and Shugart fumbled Wilson's ef-
fort. McCormack tried Shugart again,
but this time a double play removed
Wilson and McCormack from the field
of action, Hassamaer scoring. Mc-

N
Greevy gave Shugart a fly, and it was
two to two.

Kraus opened the third with a sharp
drive straight through the diamond.
George waited for four balls, and
Burns sacrificed. Kraus scored when
Pickett gave Parrott one which he
failed to unravel. Two were on bases
when Parrott retrieved himself In a
measure by a catch of a high liner.

Parrott let Inks go to flrst undeserv-
edly, which was the second place that
Columbus lost the game. O'Rourke

iwas given a base on balls, although
many fans were dubious of the fair-
ness of the decision. Glasscock senta stiff drive down the right foul line,
and Inks scored. O'Rourke went to
third. Kraus singled, and O'Rourke
scored. George gave Parrott a hardone, but this time the short stop madea double play with Wilson, a lively
one, too. Glasscock scored In spite of

J
.-.

——....... MIIIIIH

ppMaii
and absolutely harmless. wFBB 13bT &f**S

The Great Blood Purifier, f!%#•

McCormack, 3b 6 12 0(2
McGreevy, p 4 0 I1 1 0
Daniels, p 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ............ 56 8 16 '40 2t 8
St. Paul 0 2 1802 0 000000 6—14
Columbus 110 0 0 810200000—8

•Pickett and Glasscock out for Interfer-
ence.

Earned runs, St. Paul 1, Columbus 7; two-
base hits, O'Rourke, Hassamaer; three-base
hits. Spies, Cantillon; home runs, Pickett.
Sharpe; sacrifice hits, Burns, Genins; stolen
bases, O'Rourke 5, Glasscock 2. Kraus 2,
George. Pickett, Burns, Shugart 3; passed
ball, Hassamaer; wild pitch, Daniels; bases
on balls, off Inks 3, off McGreevy 2, off
Daniels 1; hit by pitcher, by McGreevy 1.
by Daniels 2; struck out, by Inks 4, by Den-
zer 1, by Daniels 3; left on bases, St. Paul
16, Columbus 9; double, plays, Shugart to
Pickett to Glasscock, Spies and Shugart, Par-
rott and Wilson; time of game, 3:25; umpire,
Clark.

TOOK KLKYK*INNINGS.

But the Miller* do the Hooslers up

Brown.
Minneapolis 11, Indianapolis 5. Ittook

11 innings to do itthough. The longer
Varney Anderson pitched the stronger
he became, and he came out of the
game with flying colors. In the 11
innings but eight hits were made off
him. He had brilliant support too.
Cross pitched an excellent game, but
his old habit of making a poor start
was fatal Wilmot decided to take the
field first. Connors got a pass to first.
Wilmot forced him out at second.
Straus sent the ball into right field for
two bases, Wilmot scoring. Schriver
had a walk and then Perry Werden :
stepped to the plate and the ball went j
over the right field fence netting three i
runs and making the Millers' total four, i
In the flrst Inning for the Champions j
Buckley scored on an error of Werden j
and McCarthy made home on a throw
in.

Minneapolis went out one, two, three
in the second and third innings. The
Hoosiers tied the score in the third.
In the fourth inning, the Millers forged !
one ahead and no more scores were !
made until the sixth inning, when
Stewart put the ball over the left field
fence for a home run. Minneapolis had
two men left on bases in the seventh !
and two more in the eighth, but could
not score. Connors, Wilmot and Straus
went out in succession in the ninth.

In the seventh, eighth and ninth j
innings, the visitors sent but nine men i
to bat. In the tenth, after the Millers
had gone out one, two, three, Straus
let Buckley's hit go through him, but
no scores came in that time, and the
eleventh inning was on. This was the
Waterloo for Cross.

Frank slammed the ball out into left
field. Then Kuehne placed a nice hit
down to the right of second base. An-
derson had four balls, and the bases
were full. Connors sent the ball into
left field so far that Frank and Kuehne
both scored. Wilmot made a bunt, and
was safe. Straus fouled out to Motz,
but Schriver sent the ball into left field
for two bases, and Anderson and Con-
nors scored. Werden hit the ball down
towards third, and Scheibeck tried to
catch Wilmot at the plate. Buckley
dropped the ball though and Schriver
came in as well. Lally went out from
Shannon to Motz and Werden was put
out between third and home.

For the champions Motz hit to
Kuehne, and died at first. Stewart
made a nice single into center field, but
Schelboeck to hit to Joe Kraus and a
double play resulted. The score:

Minneapolis. A.B. R. EL P.O. A. B.
Connors, 2b 5 12 6 2 0
Wilmot, cf 5 2 12 0 0
Straus, ss 6 1 2 2 3 1
Schriver, c 5 2 1 3 2 0 1
Werden. lb 6 119 0 1
Lally, If 5 117 0 0
Frank, rf 5 1 3 3 0 0
Kuehne, 8b 5 1 2 13 0
Anderson, p 4 1 0 0 1 0

Totals 46 11 13 83 11 2 I
Indianapolis. A.B. R. H~ p7o. A. X I

Hogriever, rf 3 1 1 4 0 0
Buckley, c o 1 0 5 2 1
McCarthy, If 5 2 2 3 0 0
Motz, lb 6 0 0. 12 1 0
Stewart, 2b a 1 8 §\u0084.5 0
Scheibeck, 3b .' 6 0 0 0 3(!O8 0
Shannon, ss 4 0 2 2.£i,« 1
Cross, p 4 0 0 .Oil!)* 0
Hogan. cf 4 0 0 iltbs* 0

Totals 40 5 8 33 ,18 2
Minneapolis 4 0 0 10 00 0 0 0 6—ll
Indianapolis 2 020010000 o—~s I

Earned runs, Minneapolis 6, Indianapolis 2; |
two-base hits, Straus, Schriver. McCarthy, |
Hogriever; home runs, Werden. Stewart; left j
on bases. Minneapolis 7. Indianapolis 3; double
play, Straus to Connors to Werden; bases
stolen, Wilmot, Straus, Werden, Frank,
Hogriever, McCarthy, Motz; bases on balls,
by Anderson 2, Cross 6; struck out, by An-
derson 3, Cross 3; time, 2:20; attendance,
3,000; umpire, O'Day.

PITCHER'S BATTLE.

The Bines Came Out of It Second
Best.

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. July 16.—Today's
game was a pitchers' battle, and the Blues
were unable to hit Goar at critical times.
The game was closely contested from start
to finish. Lake was hit on the head by a
pitched ball and had to retire. Score:
Kansas City ..0 0000202 o—4 7 0
Grand Rapids.l0 0 0 3 10 0 *—5 9 1

Batteries, Callahan, Lake and Blanford;
Goar and Smlnk.

HOT AND FAST
MILWAUKEE, Wis., July 16.—Today's

game was hot and fast, and went to the
Brewers on a wild throw and a fumble by
the visitors. Score:

R.H.E.
Milwaukee ....11100110 o—s 9 0
Detroit 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 2 o—4 10 2

Batteries. Baker and Spear; Egan and
Twineham.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Reds Give Orioles a Coat ot White
Wash.
Played. Won. Lost. Per Ct.

Cincinnati ..* 77 53 24 .888
Baltimore 71 47 24 .662
Cleveland 70 46 24 .657
Boston 72 41 31 .569
Chicago 79 43 36 .544
Pittsburg 72 38 34 .528
Philadelphia 74 35 89 .473
Brooklyn 74 35 39 .473
Washington 68 31 37 .456
New York 70 29 41 .414
St Louis 75 20 55 .287
Louisville 68 17 51 .260

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.
Boston at Cleveland.
New York at Louisville.
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

CINCINNATI,0.. July 10.— The Reds de-
feated the Champions today by better all
around play. Both pitchers did good work.
Attendance, 8,400. Score:

Cincinnati 10 0 0 1J 0 1«—5 10 6
Baltimore 00 0 00 0 0 0 o—o 5 3

Batteries, Dwyer and Vaughn, McMahon
and Clark.

TEN-INNING GAME.
PITTSBURG. Pa., July 16.

—
Gumbertpitched a fine game, and batted in two runs.

His support was poor. Attendance, 1,800,
Score:_

R.H.B.Pittsburg .10 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 o—3 9 8Philadelphia C000001 0 3 2—6 IS 8Bateries, Klilen and Sugden, Gumbert andGrady.

COLONELS BEAT GIANTS.
LOUISVILLH. Ky.. July 16.—Errors by H.Davis and Bill Clarke, and timely batting by

Rogers gave Louisville ths game today. Staf-
ford was struck on the right arm by apitched ball in fifthinning, and had one of ths
small bones tn that member broken. Attend-aace, 1,300. Score:

RH9.
Louisville 0012 09 6 8 *—12* 9 4
New York 0 0 3 0 1% 100— 7 10 fBateries, Fraser aad Warner, Sullivan and
Farrell.

WON BY CLEVELAND.
CLEVELAND, 0.. July 16.—8y a batttn*rally in the seventh, the home team won to-day s fame. O'Maara, the new oatchsr,

played his first gams, doing good work both?^Und
oUie0
Uie plato aad »t the bat Attendance, \u25a0-1,000. Score:

Cleveland 0 1 0 1 0 0 B 0 *-f »&Boston 1 00000000-168Batteries, Cuppy and O'Meara, «ttT»ttS and

SWAMPED THE SENATORS.
CHICAGO, July I«.—Both pitchers had dif-ficulty in locating tbe plate today, and bothwere hit hard when they succeeded ta get-

ting the ball over. Nine of the Colts' Mtswere bunched la two innings, which with

two errors, developed -into eleven runs. At-
tendance, 1,200. Score:

R.H.B.
Chicago 2 0 « 0 1 3 0 6 •—

l7 17 3
Washington ..0 01311003— 8124

Batteries, Terry and Donahue, King and
MeGuire.

BROWNS MET bEFEAT.
ST. LOUIS. Mo., July If-^he Browns re-

ceived idefeat at the hanWVrf the Bride-
grooms today. They were able to make nine
hits off Payne, but failed to score more than
once, their base running being poor. The
visitors bunched their hlta well off Dono-
hue's delivery. Attendance? s(fy. Score:
St. Louis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 o—l 9" 4
Brooklyn 1 1 0 2 0 3 0 0 o—7 12 4

Batteries, Donohue and .McKiuiand, Payne
and Grim.

**^

NO GAME UKUK TODAY,

Minneapolis Ha* m Poatponed One
With lll<liltUU|H»li«.

This Is an open date in the league, except
with Grand Rapids and Kansas City. Min-
neapolis and Indanapolls, however, will play
off the game of May 19, when, a delayed trainkept them from play* * -* ,
Ifthe Millers can do as well the next three

gaj.i.ij aa muy uiu yesterday mey will not
only win favor with the fans of their own
town, but of St. Paul. With the Hoosierspulled down ln good shape, It will be a cinch
that the.pennant will wave In Minnesota a!r
for a year, although It would be hard to pickthe winner in the two clubs on their showing
thus far. They are almost neck and neck* * »..

Glasscock was the maddest man in thegrounds when he was declared out for Inter-
ference in the twelfth inning. He went to
the bench and then came back to the base !
line, shouting to Pickett, who was coaching at

'
third: "Oh, Jack. 1

'
Pickett did not hear at <

first, but Glasscock Anally got his ear and
'

yelled: "Call a policeman and have him put !out of the grounds." Clark took this pointed !personal allusion seriously and fined Glass-
cock. * * •

George did not get a hit until the four-
teenth inning. It was not hts day.* • *

One of the best things seen at Aurora park |
since "Bumpus" Jones' tan ran a half-mile
MM with a rangy dog occurred in the sixth!inning. A little shaver whose legs were so I
short as to give the mature appearance of a ithree-year-old, flashed upon the diamond in a Iblue waist and overalls at least six sizes too i
big for bim. A round, black slouch hat Icrowded his cars, but he was unbashed by the !
Interest he created in the audience. Marching
toward first base, he aroused the interest of \u25a0

G.asscock, who offered him his m t to play
'

first base with. The kid was hardly larger
'

than the mitten, but he ran toward the old !
timer at this show of encouragement and the
crowd roared. The lad, however, was up tohis job, for instead of coming after the mit it
turned out that he had a letter in his pocketfor Glasscock, which he handed to hmas proudly as a minister plenipotentiary at
the court of St. James. Gtasscoek took thenote, read it and threw it in the sand Thelittle fellow retreated to the bleachers. When
Columbus took the field,again Wilson, Can-
tillon and Sharpe investigated the note, and
the laugh was on Giassco«k.

Pickett and Spies led che hitting. Thecatcher is playing a grear game with thestick as well as behind the bat.* * *
Columbus is weakened try the lameness of

Wilson's wrist. Hassamaei-'s throwing to sec-ond is far from perfect.* * *'
George Is now but two points ahead of JGlasscock in hating aveing^. The old boy is iat .430, while George's dropped to 43'? yes- Iterday. I* * *
Don't be a scared?" shouted Roaring !

Bill Hassemer to the umpire at a decision
which did not suit him. "We ain't a goin'
to win out." * * *

Columbus has released Catcher Cambell andPitcher Pears. ... .'
Pete Daniel's work was wonderful, consid-ering the suddenness with which he wasthrust into the game.
The Minneapolis Knockers' club, which

lines Hennepin avenue nightly from theBrunswick to the West hotel, has turned
upon the team because it lost thjes . ganie-s
in succession, ahcT

'
the Juvenile "spo't'n

ed'tahs" over there are sulking in their
tents. What is, needed in that town is a
little esprit dv. corps, and a realization that .even the name of Minneapolis won't scaresome of the good players in this league.
Every team, on the circuit has been amazedat the article ,^f hall put -up by the Millerson the last trip, and since they have come
home they have won 15 out of 25 games.
Yet one of the morning papers yesterday de-
voted a column and a half of its valu-
ble (?) space to a blood rare .roast on the
management and the Individual players. Con-
nors, wha pmjptsiiiftlly won both 'the1 t?u
and eleven inning games with St. Paul play-
ed there two weeks ago, is reminded that
fan-, like republics, are ungrateful. His home-
run hit that won Denzer's despair Is unmen-
tioned, while his stops in the morning game
of July 4 are likewise ignored. They want
him to cover more ground. He will,of course,
go right in and cover it. Jimmy, you'll have
to play second, third, first a_nd the plate, be-
side backing up Wilmot on ground .balls. -
where the empirical sporting writers claim
that Wilmot is weak. Kuehne Is charged
with shirking the ball, and Frank is said to
be too fat and dumb on the bases. Lally
is not batting hard enough. He batted near-
ly .400 last year, and because he Is only bat-
ting about .350 this year, they are not sat-
isfied. Besides, they say he plays listlessly
and is a quitter. Itis decided by the oracular
mogul of the press that Strauss ts of no
earthly use in the infield, and it Is suggested
In unqualified terms as the best judgment of
the sporting epert that Lally, Prank and
Kuehne should be engaged In-feeding corn ta
the hogs on some farm outside of the city.
Perhaps if the team would' win tour games
out of five from IndlanapOTisf* beat Columbus
four straight, and take seventeen out of
eighteen on the trip, the <Vfes§ hotel knockers
who go Into the grounds oh season passes
would crawl into their holes •'for a spell and
let Wilmot take a hand :an.the management
of his team. 1a* • »

Phyle is 111.
- * '

;'0 'Its
WILL TRY BASKBALI,.

.
Town and Country (,'luh Members on

the Diamond.
A base ball game between the Minneapolis

and St. Paul members ,of ,fhe Town and
Country club will be played on the ball
grounds of St. homas college Saturday
afternoon at 4 o'clock. .F. G. Shep-
ard and D. Thompson will pitch for the St.
Paul team and T. L. MisCKing will catch.
For the Minneapolis nine the pitcher willbe
W. W. Heffelflnger, and the catcher Charles
Belle. C. W. Bunn will umpire the game.
The affair will be a social event, and will
be witnessed by society people from both
cities.

AMATEUR BASEBALL I>Ol\G*.

The Edisons defeated the Nine Spots 21 to
20. Batteries. Rellly. Kernan and Sternberg,
Kernan and Stoughton.

The Emeralds defeated tbe Crimson Rims
16 to 15. as follows:
Emeralds 4 8 4-0 0 0 8 0 I—l6Crimson Rims 4 7 18 0 0 0 0 o—lsCharley Meehan and Will McCall were thewinning battery.

The Crimson Rims and the White BearJuniors will cross bats at Ramaley's ballgrounds Lake Shore, at 8:30 this morning.
The Crimson Rim batting order will be GRogers, center field; Jay Cran, right field;Mangen, left field; Baker, short stop- Rog-ers, flrst base; Williams, second base; White,

IPoor J
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third base; Case, pitcher; Blaachard, extra
pitcher.

GOLF CONTESTS.

Putting- Greens in Fine Shape for
tlie Day's Play.

SOUTHAMPTON, L. L, July 16.— Thundershowers which deluged every inch of ground
within miles of the Shinnecook golf club
links, made the putting greens in good con-
dition for the four amateurs who are looking
for ohamplonship honors. The flrst events
ot the day's programme were the tilts be,
tween the four Who qualified for the ama-
teur championship yesterday. J. L. Thorpe,
Cambridge, Mass., began the match play witha long straight drive from the flrst tee. The
ball went to the windmill and far out on thegreen, and H. P. Toler followed with a long
low drive to the left of the mill, landing ina good position. H. J. Whigham, of Chi-cago, and A. M. Coatee, of Newport, followedafter an interval of twenty minutes, due to
the tardy arrival of the latter. Whigham
sent off a long drive, and the ball landed
close to the roadway. Coates followed witha good one to the left of the windmill, andthere was very little difference in the rela-
tive positions from the flrst hole The nextpair to go over were James Park, Richmondcounty and W. B. Cutting Jr., Westbrook.who tried last evening in medal play for theofficers' consolation prize. Amateur cham-pionship score:
t,

J'™^' TllorPe. Cambridge, Mass., beat H.B. Toler Baltus Rol. four up and three toplay. H J Whigham, Onwensia £lub. LakeForest. 11l beat A. M. Coates, Essex countyMass., eight un and six to play.
Final for the consolation prizes, medalplay: W. B. Cutting. West Brook Golf clubwon with a score of 81 strokes; Jamps Parke,,

Richmond County Golf club, second, with ascore of 87.
Ivanhoe, blk c., by Norwood

Wilkes, dam by Gen. Washing-„t0" ••\u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0 112 2 1Mocking Boy 4 4 \ _ _
Mrs. Jo 2 3 3 4 3Prince Annaias 4 5 43 4
?e<l,i.nd£ '.'.3 2 5 dr.__ c-

X 6 dis.Enganta _i_
Florence C _\B
Silk Wiodmit

" "

dis
Time. 2:16V4, 2:13^, 2:13%, ?:V7," 2:16.
2:20 class trotting, purse ?60O—Derby Princess 10 1 1 1

Little Jim 1 2 7 9
Satin Slippers 2 3 2 2Kdmonia 3 4 5 3
Strath boy 13 5 3 5Nelly Allison 7 12 4 4
Lillian S 5 10 8 7
Aimontine 6 9 6 6
Loretta 12 7 10 10
Forester" 8 11 12 8Tipseco ij _ 9 11BillyPost '.'.'. .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'4 13 11 dr.
Coral Queen 9 6 dr
Ernestine '. dis

Time, 2:17, 2:13%, 2:16^, 2:^
CIRCUIT RACES.

Pine Weather and Good Sport at
SuKinavr.

SAGINAW, Mich., July 16.—The
third day of the grand circuit races, al-
though not an ideal one for horse rac-
ing;, was a very enjoyable one for spec-
tators being cool and pleasant. The
races were exciting and furnishedgcod contests although one of them,
the 2:08 pace, was declared off, there
being only two horses to start and they
fh.ally declaring out. The attendance
was about 5,000.

For the 2:35 pacing stake Ivanhoe
Iwas a strong favorite and finally won
jit but not until he had made a great
jfight with Mocking Boy, the Village
Ifarm entry who won the third and
Ifourth heats. The fifth heat was a
;pretty contest. Mocking Boy took the
Ilead but was pased in the back stretch
Iby Ivanhoe. He came up again in the
!home stretch but when on even terms
jwith Ivanhoe broke and Ivanhoe won
jby a head. *

The 2:20 trotting class was also a:great betting race. LittleJim was fay-
Iorite, with Satin Slippers secondchoice. Litle Jim won first heat withSatin Slippers a good second, but in theI.second heat the big black mare Derby
j Princess came to the front and won
jin 2:13 3-4, reducing her record two
!seconds. Although "Knapsack" Mc-
Carthy was put up to drive Litle Jim |

ihe could not beat the black mare out.
Summary:

2:35 pacing, stake $1,000.

CLOSING VP THE GAP.
Harrison aWli4w»iin His Mat oh Witu

lV X'^F^lcy.
Harrison made?ijp a little in the balk line

1 match with Thayer at Foley's billiard hall !
j last evening. He started in 2C7 behind, and I
:during the evening made 394 to Thayer's 150 i
Ia clear gain of 94 for the night. Both played :j fast billiards. Thayer made seven double :flgure runs and Harrison fourteen, among :

;his best being 52. 34. 44, 27 and 25. His ay- i
!erage for the night was over 11v*. The score

'
I lh? ioxlT n

T
lfhta is

-
Thayer 600, Harrison I1,087, leaving Harrison 113 behind. Another Igame like that of last night will put himjabout even. Play willbe resumed this even-

i
' _
Lurlinea Reach Hinnetonkn.

I The Lurline oarsmen, to take part In the:Minnesota-Winnipeg regatta next week willarrive tomorrow at Lake Park to establish i
1 headquarters until after the races, and to

'
j practice on Minnetonka water. Andrew ODea '\u25a0
] is coaching the Lurlines, who are now pro- 1
Inounced in excellenet condition. They will '\u25a0
j have entries in all events— fours, doubles, singles. The Duluthians will make their ap- !pearance today at Hotel Lafayette and the I
Canadians will come down Sunday. The
Lurlines did not participate in any event last !season. The races will come off the last three

'
days of next week on the course between
Lake Park and Lafayette.

AFTER AMBRICA'C CLP.

Canadian Yachtsmen Are Getting to
b« Ambition*.

MONTREAL, July 16.—At the meeting held
this afternoon to make arrangements for thopublic dinner and reception to be tenderedto G. Herrick Duggan It was stated that
James Ross, owner of the Glencairn, and
Commodore of the Royal St. Lawrence Yachtclub, had stated that he is thinking seriously
of building a boat to compete for the Ameri-
ca's cup. It was Inferred that Mr. Duggan
Is to have the designing of the craft. To
contest for the America's cup Mr. Ross
would have to Join the Royal Yacht Squad-
ron at Halifax, as it Is the only Canadian
yacht club with quarters on the sea.

Aqueduct Rncea.
NEW YORK, July 16.—Summary: First

race, five furlongs—Brighton won, Nay Naysecond, Ellerdie third: Ume, 1:03. Secondrace, mile—Sir Francis won, Charlie second
Chugnut third; time, 1:42%. Third race, six
furlongs—Ameer won. Medica second, Pay orPlay third; time, 1:16. Fourth race, mil©—Septour won. Defender second. Lambentthird; time, 1:44. Fifth race, half-mile—
Lady Mottle won, Mirtle L second, Maud
Adams third; time, :50. Sixth race, mile-Telegram won, Restraint second, One third;
time, 1:44>4. Sevenrth race, half-mile—Ta-
kanassee won, Sunny Slope seoond, Wood
Bird third; time, :4&%.

LatonLa.
CINCINNATI, 0., July 16.—Summary:

First race, six furlongs—Mate won. King
Charlie second, Annie M third. Time 1:20*4.

Seoond race, handicap, seven fujlongs
First Mate won. Sir Varsar second Gov
Boies third. Time 1:33%. Third race, the
Tobacco stakes, one mils, 41,440— 5ir Dilkewon, Caeserian second. Bloomer third. Time
1:48*4. Fourth race. Aye furlongs—Once
More woo, John McElroy secnd. Argonaut
third. Time 1:07%. Fifth race, six fur-
longM

—
Ramona won, Mortefonso second, Cap-

tal Brame third. Time 1:20.

Mankato Has \"o Clvb.
Special to the Globe.

MANKATO, Minn., July 18.—It waa def-
lnately decided today to abandon the base
ball club ln this city and the Mankato Ma-
roons will go to Winona. The team Is strong
and woo laurels all over the state this sea-
son.

Hugh Penny Unplaced.
J-ONDQN, July 16.—There were fifteen

Btarters m the race at Newmarket today for
the handicap plate. The American horse,Hugh penny, was one of the number, but did
not secure a place. The race waa won by C.
Arthur's Wheatfleld.

Driving; Olub Races.
The Minnesota Driving club willhave an-

other bicycle race programme tomorrow aft-
ernoon at the Hamline track. Prizes will beput up, and there will be contests be-
tween the general office men of the various
railroads centering in 6t Paul.

Tenwte art Ohlea«o.
OHICAGTft JUJy 18.—In the semi-finals la

single* In tae tennla tournament today Mvera
beat 8. Neel •***<k Wrenn beat G. feel-

ENCAMPMENT SEWS.

Oen. Mason Expects Another Attrac-
tion May be Added.

Gen. E. C. Mason, president of the
G. A. R. encampment committee, re-

Iturned from Chicago yesterday, where
Ione object of his visit was to secure the
j presence in St. Paul during the ooming
IG. A. R. encampment of the famous
] United States Light battery now sta-
j tioned at Port Sheridan. Gen. Mason
;is of the opinion that the attendance
of the battery would prove an interest-
ing feature of the encampment and is
confident that the government willper-
mit the visit if satisfactory aMAnge-

jments regarding transportation -can be
Isettled. As a feature of the ;gr<and pa-
| rade the presence of the battery could
not be excelled.

Cleveland, Ohio, is to have a large
Icelebration Aug. 20 and the govern -
Iment has given permission for the
} battery to attend the gathering. The
jcitizens of Cleveland realized the inter-
Iest and attractiveness which the pres-
;ence of the battery would lend the oc-
; casion and offered transportation free :
iof cost to the war department. The \
Igovernment could not refuse so gener- j
Ious an offer and permission to make

the trip was readily granted. A fullibattery on dress parade is a sight well
worth witnessing and if the efferts of

iGen. Mason prove successful the priv-
!ilege willbe accorded them during G. j
IA. R. week in September.

Chairman W. J. Footner, of the
j county display committee, has received

1 assurance from Morrison county that
j it will construct an arch on the line
;of march of the grand review and will
j also furnish its visitors with county
!badges.

The financial committee has begun
its work among the railroads and is
meeting with the most encouraging
success. A number of large contribu-
tions have alreay been received and
others are confidently expected. The
railroad offices of Minneapolis were
visited by the committee yesterday.

The department of Kansas, which
has notified the committee that it
would need accommodations for 3,000
people , yesterday wrote that good
crops and an early harvest would swell
its numbers to 4,000.

The citizen's committee has received
its new badges and the members are
preparing to don their emblems of of-
fice. The badge is a unique design in
the form of a gold bar, ornamented
with a shield of red, white and blue
enamel, upon which Is resting a fivepointed star bearing the inscription,
"G. A. R., Thirteenth National En-
campment, St. Paul, 1896." Red pen-
dant ribbons with silver lettering will
denote the particular sub-committee of
which the wearer of the badge is a
member. The badges may be secured
from General Secretary Pinney or E.
Q. Zimmerman, chairman of the badge
committee.

One of the largest reunions, in point
of military Importance that will takeplace during the encampment, will be
held in court room No. 5 of !the court
house, September 1. Itwill be made up
of the following military companies:
The survivors of the Forty-seoond
Ohio infantry, which was Garfield's
regiment during the war; Sixteenth
Ohio infantry; Twenty-second Ken-tucky loyal troops; Thirty-second and
Forty-ninth Indiana infantry; First
Second and Third Wisconsin batteries-
Battery E, First Michigan Jight artil-lery; Battery A, First Ohio light artil-
lery; Twenty-fifth Indiana light artil-lery; Company D of veterans of the re-serve corps.

SUITS AGAINST J. A. BOWMAN.

Complaints Piled in Two Actions
fo>- A. E. Johnson.

Andrew EJ. Johnson flled the com-
plaints in two suits in the districtcourt, yesterday, looking to the settle-
ment of several affairs of business
which he claims to have had with
John A. Bowman.

In one Instance Mr. Johnson alleges
that he desired to purchase a certain
traot of land in Douglas county, Wis.,
and that he went to the defendant
with a proposition to ascertain the
owners of the land and, ifpossible at
a satisfactory price, to purchase the
deeds to the property. The complaint
sets forth that the parties entered into
an agreement and that the plaintiff
subsequently paid the defendant $550
for services, but that the acquisition of
the land never went any further and
the defendant agreed to 'r&ttifn themoney paid him by the ;defendant
This the plaintiff alleges has not been

5

RECORD BREAKING

SHOE SALE!
A STORE FULL OF BARGAINS AMD LIFE!

All Summer Shoes Must Go. Tread-well's
Slashing of Prices is the Talk of the
Town.

Our entire stock of Ladies' White Canvas Low 7A/*
Shoes, all $1.50 and $2 shoes / .yV

Ladies' Tan Low Shoes, regular $1.50 and $1.75 QQ/*shoes 7QV
Ladies' Fine Tan Hand-turned Low Shoes, fjr

regular $2.00 Shoes $i«A%S
Children's Fine Hand-turned Low Shoes, sizes OC/*

6to 9 : .... AJt
Ladies' Black and Tan Low Shoes, CA/*all sizes , _

m
J)UC

Boys' Tennis Shoes 29c.
Men's Tennis Shoes 29c.
Best Quality Tenuis Shoes; regular value $1.00. CA/*

This sale
___

DUC
Boys' Tan Shoes, AO/»all sizes

# yOv
Our entire stock of Men's Fine Russia Calf Tan, 13.00,

$4.00, and $5.00 Shoes, all go this week frt\ P*A

Best Tan Polish « ;# cc
Ladies' Biack and Tan Bicycle Boots; regular fl-| AO$3 Boots

Don't write for these bargains as the size you want
may be gone ere your letter reaches us. Take the first train
or electric car; come on the bike, or walk. The bargains are
here.

TREAD-WELL.
129 and 131 East Seventh Street.

done and he sues to recover the
amount.

The second action ia against John A.
Bowman and John A. Bowman, Jr..who are said, to have done business
under the firm name of the Itasca
County Bank. The plaintiff alleges
that he turned over to the bank forcollection, time checks of various In-
dividuals to the amount of $2,367.68.
The checks, it is claimed, were all ulti-
mately collected and the money turnedover to the plaintiff,with the exception
of $100, which he demands ln the aoUon
be awarded him.

LOWER COURT AFFIRMED.

|Decision In the Cu.ee of Egaa. Vemoi
Gordon.

The supreme court handed down a
Idecision by Justice Canty yesterday ln
jthe case of Daniel Egan, appellant va.
Nellie Gordon et al., respondents. Tho

|suit was brought to recover rent from:Gordon and her husband, and one of;the defendants, Gallagher, who was re-
icorded as a guarantor of the rent, set
\ up as a defense that he had been ln-
jduced to sign the guaranty by fraud.junder the impreslon that he was!merely signing the contract. The de-
ioision of the lower court Is affirmed.'
Following is the syllabus, in which a

!number of points are ruled upon:
Daniel Egan, appellant, vs. Nellie Gordon stal., respondent*. Syllabus—

First—In an action to recover oa a guar-
anty of the payment of rent. Held the firstidefense in the answer, stating that defen-dant was Induced by the representations and!artifices alleged, to sign the guaranty on thelease, supposing he was merely witnessing, the lease, held sufficient.

Second— Held, it won competent, or at most
!error without prejudice to pennK the td-, leged guarantor to prove that he had no In-i terest in the lease, or in the business carrieden upon the leased premises.

Third—The second defense in the answerwas that the plaintiff leased the premises tothe lessee without the knowledge and underthe agreement and understanding that theywere to be used as a house of ill-fame, andwere so used with the plaintiff's consent.Held, evidence of the reputation of theplace amongst the neighbors was competent
on such an lesue to prove that it was a houseoi iii-iam«.

Fourth-The lessee occupied the premisesand apparently carried on the same businessupon them, both before and after the execu-
tion of the lease.

Held, evidence of the reputation of theplaoe as a house of ill-fame before the leasewas executed, but while she occupied it waacompetent.
'

Fifth—Held, also, that evidence of act*done on the premises, tending to show thatthe place was, ln fact, such a honse wascompetent to prove the character of thehouse, though plaintiff was absent when theacts were done.
Sixth—Under the circumstances, evidenceof the reputation of the house, after the ex.ecution of the lease, was competent

! SeveLth~Held
-

th 9verdict Is sustained brthe evidence. Order affirmed. —Canty, J.

Trio of the Soulless.
The American Heating company, of Duluth

I with a capital stock of $10,000, flled articlesor incorporation with the secretary of stateyesterday. The founders are B. H. and L. M
!Ober, W. B. Dunlop, John L.Cash and P j', Ekstrand.

The Ely Cash Grocery company, of Ely
capital $10,000. and the Martin County Ab-
stract company also flled articles. The mem-
bers of the latter are H. W. Sinclair J. T.
Swearingen and J. L. Higgina.

m
Ka»*on Won In the Ninth.

ROCHESTER, Minn., July 16.—A hot>contested game of bail was played *»** *.
-

by the State Hospital team ip> lS^V.^lnine. Up to the begim£^ ZT,t ™*.*£m.on
ntag the score ;^'4^.4

°'
1*&tI,

I
ta-

of tho j-'-^m. y**^*">*» aT»d at the close,„ —
«**r. Inning the score was 6 to 9-

.a.vor of Kasaon. This Is the sec-
ond game in the series, each club winningone.

drTfeller
180 E. 7th Street, St. Paul, Minn.

Speedily cures all private, nervous, chronicand blood *ad skin diseases of both sexes,without the use of mercury or hindrancefrom ouslneas. NO CURB, NO PAY Pri-vate diseases, and all old, lingering
'

cases
where the blood has become poisoned caus-ing ulcers, blotches, sore throat and mouthpains iit the head and bones, and all diseasesof the kidneys and bladder are cured for
life. Men of all ages who are suffering from
the results of youthful indiscretions or ex-cesses it mature years, producing nervous-ness, indigestion, constipation, loss of mem-ory, etc., are thoroughly and permanently
cured.

Dr. Feller, who has had many years of ex-perience in this specialty, is a graduate fromone of the leading medical colleges of thecountry. He has never failed in curing any
cases that he bas undertaken. Cases and\u25a0correspondence sacredly confidential. Call or
write for Ust of questions. Medtclne sent by
mail and express everywhere free from Mas
and exposure.


